
suggest any motive{for suicide. \u25a0 Al-
though Mrs.; Povah was'-.in; a semicon-
scious condition and{recognized her vis- ;
itor, she refused to tell/anything"that
led to the taking of;the poison. {;

According lira Hutchinson. Mrs.!
Povah {was a cloak; model, and in this
'occupation, maintained herself excel-
lently. ","" - '\u25a0" { " ' *

WO-MA.N* WAS DEM'OXDEXT.
"Mrs. Povah was inclined to long

spells iX of'.fidespondency," said Sirs.
Hutchinson, "and - was very tempera-
mental.' She was estranged from her
husband. but they were 'not divorced..
She was a highly/educated x arid cul-
tured and also a very;superior; woman.
Her husband {could not understand
her." . ,

*;-"'JisßmmmHßmti- ; {
"Mrs. Hutchinson said, she had be-

come a friend "of Mrs. Povah Ins Seattle
a year ago, and since Mrs. Povah's ar-
rival in this city ,on March 30- they re-
newed s their friendship.;; {{' .

At the/Manx; hotel ;Mrs. ! > ail was
respected,for,Her.quiet demeanor. There
was nothing In her daily habits to indi-
cate that she had reason"to end her
life.--."-;-'"' " *" \u25a0,

, * ';.'{ " .'
\u25a0The. physicians'* theory of the .wood

alcohol poisoning was {confirmed =..-' by
the. finding of an empty-bottle formerly
containing the ; stuff in '\u25a0 the young
woman's;apartment. _

' ,"?' (
The body was removed.to the. morgue

last *night, and the-coroner's- inquest
will he held, today. " <

" ;

DIVINE SERVICES
FOR ST. MARY'S
FULLONINTEREST

.\u25a0-,-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0--.

Father Connolly of: St. Paul's
Preaches Sermon Follow-

ing Solemn High Mass
by Bishop Hanna

CLASS OF TWENTY
TO BE GRADUATED

Department of Commerce
Exercises Will Be Held

This Evening

Members of the clergy, old students
and representatives of the various pa-
rochial' schools gathered at St. Mary's !
cathedral yesterday morning to attend j
divine service, ; commemorating the;
golden jubilee of 'fit Mary's college,

Oakland. Right Rev. Edward .1. Hanna "j
officiated as celebrant" of solemn high

mass. He was assisted by Rev. F. E.;
Mulligan, pastor of St. Joseph's church.
who was a member of the class:of ,'S3, j, "Rev. John Cottle of the class \u25a0*' 77 was ;

? deacon and Rev. Thomas A. Crimmins |
of the class of '01 subdeacon. Rev. Wil-
liam Sullivan of the class '98'was mas- I
ter of ceremonies. Rev. M. D..Connolly,
pastor of St. Paul's church, who was a
member of the class of '78 preached the. secrmon.: . - v

He spoke in part:
"The Right Reverend celebrant re- j

joices today with Archbishop Riordan.
because he beholds in this celebration a
pledge ? that St. Marys college "will -in
the future? as *In; the; past prove itself a
powerful ;factor in the work of Chris-
tion education, in which he has always

* been deeply interested, and to the high-
est department of which he has" devoted
many fruitful years of his life. iX
CLERGY ALSO REJOICE

"It is also a day of rejoicing for all
the secular clergy of the'archdiocese,
who have ever regarded. St. Mary's
college as their very own. and;to the
members of the , religious orders espe-
cially this Is an; occasion for a joyous
thanksgiving to Almighty God. For
the students and teachers as well it is ;
a day of joy. .

"And for all the Catholic people, and
even for the non-Catholics of the en-
tire state of California, this celebration
Is not without Its significance. St.
Mary's college has, for half a century,
stood for intellectual culture, religion,
morality and good citizenship. Hence,
they who value these things will today

idly unite with us in thanking: God
for what this institution has been to
California in the past, and pray that
as the years go by he may increase its
power and extend its influence."

Exercises This Evening
OAKLAND, June 10.-?The forty-first

annual commencement exercises of the
department of commerce of jSt, Mary's
college will be held tomorrow even-;
ing. when a class of 20 will given
their sheepskins.

The exercises will be held in;the
r masium and will commence ;at 8:15

JL o'clock. The graduates win be "\u25a0 ad- j

* by John J. Mullins of the class :
of ..'97. ~ ' ' ; \u25a0 :>.V -\u25a0\u25a0

, "
Marcel F. Doyle of San-Francisco'

will be given the $50. annual purse do-
nated by Mrs. W. E. Dargie , for the
best competitive [examination in*; higher

hunting, and the gold medal; for
rapid calculation and speed and ac-
curacy In manipulating the adding ma-
chine, will be given to-Robert Vlught.

On Thursday evening the commence-

iment
exercises*of the academic depart-

ments will be held and the senior grad-

uation exercises will take place I'ri-
day night." ;; ;:.',;..'.*

The following members of the de-
partment of commerce will be given
diplomas tomorrow night: " -i ;Xx

Robert Vlught,* Marcel I". Doyle, El-
wood Claflin, Walter P. .Wallace, Ev-
erett J. Haberkern,: Louis A. ;Spinetti,
Hugh A. Gilmore," Albert E. Quinn,
James P. McDonald, Charles Hilary
llavden, Thomas J. Cragen, James J.
lumping. Jr.. Th. ? mas R. G»iSn, John
J. Griffin. James E. Dempsey, Julian
V. Moreschi, Robert E. Watson, Alfred
O. Camon, Bay W. Townsend,. Alfred
E. überger. ,

-'
«

ST. JOSEPH'S ALUMNI
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

*John Donovan and Leonard Gantner

* Receive Medals for Excellence Fol-- lowing Event

Members of St. Joseph's alumni held

their annual election of officers and a
banquet Monday evening at the armory
of Company D, League] of the Cross
cadets. The following- were

? elected:
Frank .1. Sweeny of the class of 190 J.
president; John F. Canty, vice' presi-

dent; Robert Allen, '04, secretary, and
S.Breshan, treasurer. ''X':"

The board of directors will consist of

Joe Ryan, 'OS; -J- Donahue, '08; Joe
Schllnk, '06; Morgan O'Brien, '88, and

Ed Lucltt££6. t
; v f-fyyf-x

Addresses were made by the Rev. P.
E. Mulligan; chaplain, Frank J. Sweeny,

John :'. Canty, George Mullaney, Rev.

Brother. John, S, M. and Rev. Daniel
>liy.

John Donovan received a medal for
\u25a0 excellence and Leonard tGantner re-
ceived Company D's medal for Christian
doctrine. The alumni adjourned ] until
the next annual election of officers in
1914. -.

"FLY TRAP" CAFE ON FIRE

Th» Fly Trap restaurant at 73 Slit-
ter street. A. Tolinf, f proprietor, was
damaged by, I firs which broke out in
the kitchen at 11:30 last night, Owing

to the character of "the-district adin-,
,nt ito the fire and the strength; of the

blaze at its incipiency, a second alaiiH
was; turned in. but the -(lames were
extinguished with little difficulty by.

the department. The blaze]started

in a five,; and; the damage will |bevin
the neighborhood of $500. ;"-,..

BLACK HOME IS SOLD

PALO ALTO. June JO.?The beau-
tiful Marshall Black home/: in Hamilton
avenue extension, X,consisting :of five
acres of land and ;the, handsome: resi-
dene'e, ? was sold at';public auction"::' to-
day to tile Palo;Alto Mutual Building
and Loan association for/$15,000. The

sale was held in San" Jose at 10 "o'clock
this'"; morning and, the purchase was

«de by-J. S. Hutchinson, attorney and

director of the loan society, who made
the highest bid.

ADDRESS TO SLAVONIANS

Rev. Dennis'j Kavanagh, professor of

political economy,- at St. Ignatius uni-
versity,; will"address the members of

&Jhei Slavonian" Catholic church of the
\u25a0fikativity] on : 'The Church and Woman

Suffrage" at the church hall in;l'iFell
street; near -Franklin: this evening at
S:l3 o'clock.. An felaborate musical pro-
gram has* also ; been arranged y and a
very instructive'and entertaining even-
ing is promised.* :- "-'.-«";..'.- ~."'

LIEUT. J. R. 0. MONCREIFFE,
WHO ARRIVES FROM ORIENT

CLEAN FRUIT BOX LAW
URGED BY HEALTH BOARD

ISupervisor* A*ked to ; Pans Ordinance
to Bar Packing in Insanitary

Receptacles

The board of health : adopted a resolu-
tion last night asking the board 'of
supervisors ta pass an ordinance that
will prohibit; the -packing of fruit in
unclean boxes. Doctor Judell of the
health board was granted- leave of ab-
sence from July 21 to ]September, 30. '; 'The physician *plans rto visit Europe.^

SEATS BRING $50 AT
DE PASQUALI BENEFIT

PASO ROBLES." June ; 10.?Madame de"
Pasquali gave 'a church benefit' con-
cert: tonight -for]; tho Episcopal church.
Seats were, sold at" $"\u25a0" each- and the
concert* room of the Paso Robles.Hot
Springs hotel was filled. .Mine. Pas-
quali was especially effective in the
Polonaise from Mignon. Miss Wolf-
skill sang La Guaooada \u25a0 aria,' : die-
playinga.deep on trait of high merit.
Mrs. Hunkins. scon success';as solo-
ist and accompanist./ XX] XXf-X'.-.:\u25a0 2

BRITISH OFFICER,
LION HUNTER, HERE
Lieutenant Says He Found

Roosevelt Had Depleted
African Jungles

Rough Rider's Fame Still
Lingering in Wilds Dur-

ing His Trip
:..':....\u25a0..,. ..\u25a0\u25a0:-.. :..\u25a0?", ?\u25a0?\u25a0*..,.: \u25a0'..\u25a0-...: . .\u25a0 ..^.'..::- ' \u25a0\u25a0.-;-.:...: \u25a0 i . .
Among. the passengers who arrived

here yesterday or: the liner China were

Mrs. Elizabeth Monereiffe and her son,

Lieutenant J. R. G. Monereiffe of the

British navy. Lieutenant Monereiffe
:.-\u25a0\u25a0'y.-..'- n.y - \u25a0\u25a0- . ?

, ?? a ,-,
la the f nephew<of, Sir Robert Monereiffe
and the heir to; Sir Robert's title and
estates, which cover a" wide area of
the county of Perthshire in Scotland.

' Lieutenant Monereiffe is on leave

and the trip from which, they are now
return I was taken for the benefit of\u25a0>
his mother's health. *In the navy he
is attached to the "submarine \u25a0flotilla?;
They are going home' by way of Vic-
toria, B. C, where his'younger, .\u25a0brother,*;

Lieutenant T. S.. A. Monereiffe. is at-
tached Vto the British sloop of war,
Algerinc. ~ *ii Monereiffe and his-brother; are noted
hunters and » were in Africa shortly

after Colonel Roosevelt's big hunt in

that part of the world. The Morir
creiffes obtained 37 varieties of big
game, but they got nothing in the
places where the rough rider had
hunted. The? jungle was still, ringing

wi th i the \u25a0*' name 'of T. Rex ?as ? they call
the- colonel in military circles?and
among the porters and skinners of the
Moriere i c party were several who had \
been employed by the Roosevelt party.
;If;his brother can get sleave) they«"are
going to do some" hunting in British
Columbia 1, as J:'.R:-:G.V?Moncrieffe|does
riot!have* to report for duty-untile next
Octobers \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0fXy- '.'", '\u25a0".-*?;- *.*' i.X.-fi\u25a0 :."';'??'"? .\u25a0.'*/?;

*.;:" .r*\u25a0\u25a0 ~*? ? * .*???»*]' ' ? ,_.; ;".'\u25a0 lx.:r --,xy''

TONG KING CHONG;MAY

BE CHINESE MINISTER

Former Member of Local, Colony Pro-

; poaen. If"Appointed to; Crush

{" * Warring Tonga ','*.
"-?'.;":, XX.-'.. -.-.- \y-:y-y ~..':;:--.\u25a0..\u25a0? yfy.y- \u25a0' \u25a0;-;\u25a0. ; x\

; Tong' King Chong,' who has. been, a
leader in the! Chinese colony In San
Francisco- and T now a. member, vof;,{the
national -council*:, in {Peking,', is being

advocated "{strongly;; for Chinese min-
ister to the United {States; and is be-
lieved ?' to have; the backing of a /num-
ber of "the; most- prominent; statesmen
In China. , . -in til- event of his appointment; he
will immediately- take steps;{to{ crash
the tongs' in America. {;Tong King
Chorigjias written, to friends, in ,San
Francisco {deploring; the {Bjng -Kong-

Suey{{Singr,war{ and {hasmade known
his intention of, abolishing

?
the clans.

He; states his, hope that the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce, the consul gen-
eral 'and ; the; Six C panics will take

action themselves.to stop the;tbrig*\yars.;
The -Chinese {senator, also suggests

that it may ;be possible to form a Chi-
nese exposition company and install an
exhibit' at ;the ;Panama *;Pactfie 2 exposi-
tion.;; "go ? far; the Chineselgovernment
has not"taken up the matter^ of sending;,

a special commissioner/to San Fran-'
cisco to start?the Chinese building," he
says. -| am thinking of asking the
government to";build a '.permanent.build-
ing land present it to I'nited States
at the (lose of tiie exposition." {.3v ;~y2-_

LINCOLN GRAMMAR GRADS:
* FORM JUNIOR ALUMNI

Members
* Finishing Since IJKtG Clam*

Organise. Following Example of;
Gray Ilairied;Predece"*ior*i

Following the example of their 'gray

haired predecessors in; the iXranks Xof
graduates; of /the* Lincoln- grammar
school, vyou - who X have completed

their course in this famous school since
1906 have 'organized the Lincoln Junior
alumni.
"'-. The organization was effected ;at a'
meeting, held .at the .; school. , Fourth

and/ Harrison ; streets. ..These/ officers
were/elected- v .?
i President. Allison K. Neboflelil; vice ]president.

Miss; Stella iPratt; ". secretary,"J Florence *A. Lock-,
yer; 'treasurer, Viola Kunnecke; Isergeant at arras,
FrwlaConiiel. ?

Persons eligible to membership -and
desiring to] join'the club are requested t
to ; send f their ;names -to Miss * Florence'
A. Lockyer.-2355/Howard*; street./

ROOSEVELT ON STUMP
FOR DIRECT PRIMARY

BUFFALO,jN. V., June; 10-?Theodore!
Roosevelt '.; spoke "here "'tonightyin'-. the
interest of direct primaries \ legislation

favored by Governor Sulzer.'
His address here was the first of a

series he will deliver throughout.* the
state 'his - week, i winding up Saturday

night in New jYorkS;city],irr/company
with Governor Sulzer. , . 'i;

Colonel Roosevelt was enthusiastical-
ly greeted ".by: the crowd \ that gathered

to hear/him.

BEAUTY DISDAINS
LAMBSKIN COAT

Mrs. Amy B. Simon Asks
Judge if He Can't See

Garment's 'Defects

Court Looks at Both Sides
of Jacket ?Case Under

Advisement

Casting disdainful glances ;\u25a0.upon"' a
huge Persian lambskin coat, which she
at one time believed would be the envy
of,'every'stylish .woman- in San Fran-

\u25a0 ,-\u25a0 ?::-? -, ' r?,'-*'?'."?*«o*,
Cisco, 1!pretty Mrs. Amy B. Simon turned
to, Judge-Conley in the superior court

>**:;~\u25a0---=.\u25a0>- ,M*:.;t,-i\u25a0.'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'.*':*.i\u25a0-v ;;.'\u25a0*iOV;'-' ** ."\u25a0-\u25a0-- --\u25a0\u25a0>
yesterday and said:1~ ;\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 -'---... ' ? \u25a0-? . ..;.\u25a0.... '\u25a0 ....

"Now,; judge, can't you Isee'that the
;skins \u25a0 from. which thi coat ;Is made are
not ,* of the finest texture? Can you
imagine any self-respecting Persian- * - \u25a0 - - -~--'\u25a0'\u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0tt-*-.~'-i--''--.^xzM%..®e*z2>w%lamb looking so shabby? Can* you;
imagine the chagrin of a woman who
had set her heart and soul upon having
one of the finest coats in San Francisco- \u25a0 \u25a0? -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 : . > y,-y:.
going about engulfed In cheap skins
of that kind? But, of course, you
can't; you are a mere- man."
"JURIST, NOT A FURRIER"
; Obviously,.- the .court's powers of
imagination were not in the best- of
condition. Perplexity, deep and potent,
could bo seen ion .shis countenance..,

"Madam, 1 am a jurist, not a furrier,"
he said, "and ll\know nothing ,about j the
personal habits, nor the extent, of a
Persian lamb's pride. The question
for this court "to decide is whether the
defendant here, William Pinkus, whe
conducts a fur and skin establishment
at 133 Geary street, sold the skins to
you for $332 on the representation that
,they, .were of the- finest texture, the
highest -/grade and had been 'worn by
he;'choicest jlambs that % ever, itrod the

'fertile pastures of far Jo ffrPersia.*. Please
take the 'stand, madam.'.' ;
Knot finf.st in land"

..iray- .... -\u25a0?- \u25a0 * \u25a0 \u25a0 '-...,....-..-. ... .\u25a0.-,.,.\u25a0 .-.
Taking the stand, Mrs. Simon said: \
"With Mr! Sydney N. Baruch (glanc-

ing at the gentleman In question, who
accompanied *her to;;court )yl,went to
Mr.5;Pinkus' store November;; 7, 1911, and
"Mr. Baruch, acting as niy agent, told
Mr. Pinkus that he wanted to spurchase
-8: broads tail Persian'; lamb skins and
six Stone;; martin skins of the *highest
grade and the finest "texture for the
purpose of "having -them "made into a
coat.VMr*Pirikus sold us; the skins that
fare in this vcoat,; representing! them to
be the finest in; (he land. Then Mr.
Baruch paid him ; $332 for the skins and
made;arrangements with him to have
the f skins X. made" into a coat for me.

.This "(flicking-her; lingers at the coat)

.is'; the", result.'.' »

*"'Sydney. N. Baruch Wold practically the
same .story, adding that $80

, had? been

paid to another firm to have the coat
made.

Mr. Pinkus informed the. court that
he had not represented that the skins
were the finest; produced In Persia, but
maintained that they .were good goods,

\u25a0 nevertheless. > .'i \u25a0 - ".
{"And besides, your, honor," testified

Pinkus,{{"Mrs. Simon and Mr. Baruch
posed as man and wife when they came
to buy the skins. Mr. Baruch said he
was a traveling salesman; for a fur
house ? and, that he '. wanted to buy. a
'swell coat for his wife.' "

"That has nothing to do with the
texture of the skins," interposed At-
torney ;E. B. {Power, counsel for- Mrs.
Simon.
."Well, he called her 'dearie' several
times Awhile they were in the store,"
retorted Pinkus. | , "Maybe that has
something to do with the skins." '

,
.y-y :..:?..:-. :\u25a0:....:.-'.-?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-.yy.-....- y: : ?::\u25a0-: ::. X..y: "WAXTS TO HETURX COAT

"Judge, if those skins were all: that 1
Mr. Pinkus represented' them to be, I
would have had {one of the finest coats
in San Francisco," said Mr. Simon,
"but as- it is I am ashamed to be seen
in it. 1 think; Mr. Pinkus -should{take

the coat and return to*me jthe $332 paid
for it by'my agent, plus the $60 which
it cost to have It made."

The »court was still a bit puzzled

after hearing .both* Ides of the] question
and looking;at both sides of the coat,
so -he {took ", the - matter under advise--
ment. XiXX'\u25a0\u25a0 & xX : - fi yXy -\u25a0*.;? t

FRESNO MAN IS ?

LOOKING FOR WIFE

Writes Letter lo Chief of Police
in Which He Declares Pref-

% r\ 1erence for Orphan ...
OAKLAND, June 10.? J. Keler of

Fresno has written a letter to "the
f ~- ''\u25a0? ?n -\u25a0?-"? - - -*rrrs9esß ?B
chief of police," or city marshal .re-
ceived today asking that he be put in
communication with "ladies who are
matrimonially inclined."
' " -".-\u25a0, x-\u25a0? \u25a0v \u25a0? '\u25a0?'\u25a0.',\u25a0 +\u25a0<\u25a0* \u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0 ...... \u25a0?

is. ~..\u25a0\u25a0? .!*\u25a0.;>.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0"?\u25a0.;, Acting Chief Lynch ? opened the
epistle, but has irespectfully 3 declined
the job of findingfKeler a wife.

The man Bets forth his virtues, say-
ing two or three times that he is tem-
perate and has no bad habits; that he
is the owner of a good business and
is well , fixed ; financially. Keler's taste
runs to orphans. He says he will "an-
swer all questions from ""*?girls, widows
or maids, but* would prefer to wed an
orphan." "

'0. He inclosed ?'.; a notice advertising to
all the world that he was a marrying
man, and asked that it be posted where
it would come under the notice of fair
ones who might wish to take a life
partner. . -

BODY GIVEN UP BY BAY

The body of Patrick Hannon. who'
fell from a launch near Point San
Quentin, Sunday, while enjoying a
pleasure trip with 3Oi friends and was
drowned, was recovered yesterday
afternoon near the spot where he dis-
appeared, by his three brothers, who
had searched the bay in the vicinity of
the accident continuously since Sunday.

DECLARES MONEY
CAUSED TROUBLE

Mrs. Harry D. Lapkin Tes-
tifies That Spouse Made

Frank Admission

"It's too bad you haven't", two wives,

so that I could,grab one of'them," re-j
marked Harry T>. Lapkin.l, superintend- j
*»-«=^3*"-t^?-«k???.- <>*

,i\u25a0''\u25a0 ,x~J -j;-*.- - * **'-" ??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'?\u25a0-.
ent of the Ever Ready Battery com-
pany, to Henry - Stephens, his brother

In law. In the presence- of his wife,

according to a complaint ;for divorce
filed by Mrs. Lapkin yesterday.

"1 only married you for your money."

said |Lapkin"|time Tand again to his wife j
since their >marriage on March 2 li, ac-
cording to the complaint. ; "Ifyou will j
allow me to invest, your money I'll be i
able to make ? more*? for :you."; ?- - j

Mrs. Lapkin ;says that she holds a
promissory note jfor $4,000 executed by:
Sam Raphael, her brother, ,and that * her-
only income is from the Interest on
this instrument. "" -'..'-

The plaintiff asks for $100 a month
alimony and for the ;restoration; of*her
maiden -name.^Maybelle,?Raphael. ;
1 Naming. Jane Doe Bates as a "home
wrecker," Mrs. Nancy E. Roy filed suit
for divorce yesterday from Fred Roy,

who conducts a «cigar store" at 1201
Turk street.
~ The plaintiff*;asks for a division of
the; community property,; r valued at
$3,000, and a'n order restraining Roy

from >. inflictingibodily^-harm on her, as
she says he threatened.
? Alleging that her ' husband, Joaquin,

had threatened her life on several oc-
casions, and that he took all of their
6 year old daughter's savings, amount-
ing to $18, and ran away to Colorado,
Mrs. Lizzie, Jones filedt suit ifor divorce
in the superior court. "The* Joneses
were married in St. Louis? in 1904.
;, The following divorces were granted
yesterday: ' . ,*.;-,'
; By 1 Judge Van Nostrand ?Lona from
Emory Jones. desertion; Fried a'V from
Christopher J. failure to '.pro-
vide. ', V ;\u25a0{' . ;. i'fXiXiXXx

By Judge "Hunt?William A. '\u25a0 from
Lillian Rehker. cruelty. f;X"XX'r -'--. X;
Si Complaints J for divorce {were;_ filed by

the following:-;" ' '* ,
.- Kathryn (B. against 7J. F. Reid. in-
temperance ;,fßasilla. against i Fidel, Mar-
tines, desertion; ;Peter :D. against; Clara
W. Lehman, desertion; Herbert I.
against Mary E. Wilson, cruelty;^Phil
H. against Emily Doll, cruelty;i*. Ella
against Alvey Bell;{ intemperance;
Frank E. ;against Bertha, Crotto.deser-
tion; Blanche ;M. against Ernest .F.
Zubler,>cruelty;{\u25a0 Agnes ,against Fred
Price; Evans, cruelty.;; ; V - »

FAVOR RESTRICTION ON ADS

: Supervisor /McCarthy's \u25a0 proposed or-
dinance prohibiting; false advertising
and 3 the making oftany {untrue 'state-
ments regarding goods offered for .sale
was recommended by the v supervisors'
public; welfare ;committee yesterday.

CALIFORNIA SUFFRAGISTVr. -,
MISTAKEN FOR MILITANT. ,', :-'y X, \u25a0 ?111- . ?' "'\u25a0;. . ;'.. X>

.Mr*. Alice Park of Palo Alto' Halted.
'; -:onJGerman;Bor(!er,on;Way;to : ' ;,

*,-'\u25a0\u25a0*?*.:..**. .*v- \u25a0\u25a0-..-* .?\u25a0\u25a0 .-.: :.--':- .-,;- -f .\ ::. \u25a0-* -~ -..-.'. . >\u25a0 ;; International J Congress yf.yf
? ..?--.....-..- ;..y,:,-f'. i.y.. \u25a0 _<y- .- ' \u25a0!- - ". :

PALO ALTO. June 10.?Mistaken for
a British 'millant^ ;and r 'halted7by;the,officials on ithe German f frontier,: Mrs.
Alice Park of Palo "Alto; a prominent

California suffragette, is enjoying some
exciting experiences on her way to the
International Suffrage congress at
Budapest. ? 'i's According to advices received here

itoday. Mrs. Park, ; who is, one iof{thrice
idelegates, to the congress from Califor-
nia, arrived ,In;Berlin Monday {after. it

tour" of Holland. Wearing fa; huge

Ibadge with the inscription "Votes J for

J Women,'' she was taken for an English

jsuffragist on the German border and
!her baggage was overhauled {carefully

foribombs or other damaging evidence.
The customs 'officers allowed Mrs.

Park to resume {her journey after
warning, her; that ithere "are \no .votes
for women in Berlin.". .{.,-{' { ; ;'.'*?
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Jte half mi)' nir«'<urt's when the "1IODKI." bold* a Saleprices cut

with never.; a-; thought' of original cost or profit. Ami remember;; our an-
lar ;prices arc" ahvajs 10 to 25%" lower than other Mores, Figured then what
great \u25a0\u25a0llega rem can make at prices Kiich a* we;» advertise today.

$20 MAN-TAILORED SUITS $7.50
1 Thoroughly.stylish; Norfolk and Cutaway,; Suits in light . fMx
and dark" mixtures. {/'Guaranteed*, linings. All sizes. "Fit; WX-y.f. ?

? "guaranteed.* Truly wonderful ;; values at * ;

Suits Worth to $25. .$9- 75 1Suits Worth to $30 .$l2-75
\u25a0W- K\ Suits like those pictured and other equally- as

* m "vy \u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 smart styles. .lust the very garments you want,Ssi«^ gsli '*:i(1 *lf sm ll P ri,*cs: ?

AllDresses Worth to $10

\u25a0 :f?^^ today «P J^JO

vWi*lI lo'Hll'l "V. At this price we offer you pretty.* likeable
J ?"?I- -\" 'A i;:'.N£ss*'(dresses In this season's f. very ;' best style*.

- ' IrVi \ ; All ;sizes! when the,, store opens. _ . \u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0
]T~f/f \ \\ AllCoats Worth to $15

II If \ m TODAY *b^w »95 \u25a0 |B

Ii WW' \\
m

These coats are year-round weight*.. 'Any styleA If I \\ ':\\l These coats are year-round weights. Any style

M ffU "--:\\ :l^jy° want. All sizes. This ;| sale price? #4.95? \u25a0\u25a0ijlr &Xjfrshould mean a quick goodby to all of them.

The "MOI1F.I." fs an up- ' inWAMMIiIM**BT/**'- stairs store ?right in FIFTHifMMMmfAmMJB&mjIiIIMH%MIS
the very heart, of the SSlltttiwM M
shopping district. Fifth- *.7* .^3^2M",
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THIS PICTURE TELLS WHY We
Are SELLING OUT AT % OFF
Our show rooms are being remodeled and our floor space is being reduced. We have twice,as many pianos at

we will have room for when the workmen get done changing the interior of our building to make room for subten-
ants. We must dispose of half our stock and to do it quickly, we have cut from J/3 to Vl off the regular prices
on every piano in the house. 7 ,

Stately New Uprights at $98 Splendid New Players at $286
» -? ? t * \u25a0 -\u25a0

-\u25a0 * '*''>. 2X.X.'.2yX.. .
These are just a few of the bargains to be had by There is no pleasure to be had exceeding that given
buying now. Other makes from the world's master by a player piano. We have the best styles that are

piano makers, at ' made at prices from $286 to

$116 $140 $165 $319 $383 $433
'\u25a0'''\u25a0X y

': *THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
. The sweeping reductions in prices which we have inaugurated that *-we may quickly reduce our stock now makes

it possible for any family that has long wished for the time when they could have a good, new piano in their home,

liltolpurchase at a price that never has been equaled in San Francisco, and never will be again, Every one of the
famous makes which have made this house the most notable-piano house in the nation are included m these price

reductions. One-third off on every instrument. ..?'...*'-.
-Xx. . * "\u25a0 ? ' \u25a0-??; ?*'.; .. ?. ..| "'" -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?--'? 1 \u25a0?_

NOW IS THE TIME ;

Come to the store and let us explain TO BUY We will accept as little as $1 for the

why we are giving $50,000 worth of first Paym?Dt ' *** balance you may pay

magnificent gifts to our customers. We a$ y°U ? talcC yC&TS'
ect

have something costly put away just for J your P 'aß ° toc *ay- avc II in your me

you. tonight._
975 Market Street. ?
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;ii Selections From >fl
y.-;>*j. .-'ii. ~;;.* *...- \u25a0 ;,,*'. :x,ix:xf .*,".? ;£J$» :-I Grand Opera I
'HixX 'The season of comic S:?& *i opera just closed at this " *;"p; f

?* cafe met with .such en- ? $*§.
2X2x2- thusiastic appreciation isfg

- !&* that we. have decided to \u25a0;, Xtt£ ,
\u25a0. SSSt-s ? give our J patrons fan still **3s2£

yiy rarer treat In.a'number ; ij&M
"\u25a0&**s£ of ,1 high-class musical * ;j2st y

' $$i§ ; feasts. Every day;- at £$£§ -,- .? :i;V;'.:;< luncheon. dinner ; and :**&s**_
4- '5 supper,* an %"%J

.'* $85$ ? '? > - \u25a0'. \u25a0$??& '.*\u25a0

! 91 -Italian-Grand- |jj '
; J Opera Quartet j§;
* ***#? (Direct from Milan,' %*_.v-v* (Direct from Milan, r :
*3 &*£ r ; Italy) §^
s ;, -; ''xx ,*:,. ' ** * ;

?%\u25a0; will,be heard in selec- -; s&g ?

I IpS' tions from the most pop- £=?». ?

g S§pB \ular,grand operas Each !&3S|j -is
** 3spv s member has va'voice, of £<3~ ;
\u25a0.'; §?*Si {rare {power; and s beauty, ;* i&gsv;
! gfe- and we \ are {Jconfident ( ;"£§£ ;

*\u25a0\u25a0 §§§£ ; that r the* quartet will.; yXy
v §&£:\u25a0 establish {itself in high . %£3&.
{ Sag.?- - regard ;among local mv- fggi±
?\u25a0' $10 . sic lovers. ;* "Sf^
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